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SANTA FE,

FLIES!

WIRINGS-:-

BROWN AMD GRAY HACKLES.
SPLIT BAMBOO, STEEL AND LA.NCEW00D FISHING RODS.
b'lSH BASKETS,

LEADERS REELS, ETC.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and
able for presents afcJoweft prices.

South Side Plaza

iNDUNAPoiii, Ind., May 13. The tele
grapbers of the Postal Telegraph Cable
company and the Western Union Telegraph company will hold a tournament
in this city
Tho contests will
be on rapidity in sending and type-wriieu message wore.t-

HimnlHh Royalty.
Niiw Yobk, May 13. The Infanta Eula
will be tendered a Teception in New
' Vbrk May 22. It is
planned to be a very
select affair. She will land from the
SpaniBh'war vessel at Jersey City May 18,
mm go ui once to wasmngton to uo re
ceived by the president. Then she will
return to New York.

13. The
Filigree articles suitathletic games will take plaoe here
W. B. Curtis, of New York, will
referee. A meeting of the colleges composing tho University Track Cop assoSanta Fe, N. M. ciation
will also be held. Of this association Walter Camp is chairman, and B.
B. Beals, of Harvard, is secretary and

A. M . Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING C
HBEWEBS AND ItOTTLEHS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFA0TUBEB8

OF

The Cliff Swellings.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Fast World's Fair Train.

Almost all the
trunk lines begin their rapid World's
fair service
or
The
Reading starts its fast trains in conjunc
tion with the Grand Trunk and Nickel
Plate; the B. & O. begins its fast service
The Boston & Albany begins its rapid
runs from Boston to Chicago and the New
York Central's nineteen-hou- r
train will
soon be in full blast. The Erie's fast
trrin also starts
Chicago, May 13.

east-or- u

y

A SiiHHliig Husband.
Denvbb, May 13. Mrs. J. P. Bickford,
of Clayton, N. M., yesterday reported the
disappearance of her husband to Police
Lieut. Stone and requested him to assist
her in locating hiin. Bickford is a well- known railroad engineer, and was formerly employed in the Denver & Rio
Grande yards in this oity. Some time
u
ago he socured employment on the
Central and recently had the misfortune to run over and kill a Mexican.
Mrs. Bickford fears that either the authorities have imprisoned her husband or
eiso someome out of motives of revenge
has murdered him, Tho unhappy wife
was advised to communicate with the
Mexican authorities.
Mex-ica-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Dubango, Colo., May 13. At last the
people of southwestern Colorado are
taking steps toward preserving the ancient relics of the cliff dwellers in Manoos
canon and the other interesting relics
found in the neighborhood of
and in the San Juan country.
Twenty-on- e
of the leading oitizenH of
Durango havo incorporated as the
Archaeological fc Historical society
to establish and maintain a museum for
these relics aud thus aid in the preservation of ancient history.
Dn-ran-

WEDELE
Office and

Welch's Murderers.
Dubanqo, Colo,, May 13. The people
here are anxiously awaiting news of the
conference reported to have been held between Lieut. Flnmmer and Black Horse,
war chief of the renegade Navajoes, seventy-five
miles from here. The stage only
goes sixty and news is slow in coming in
and quite indefinite. It is not doubted
now that the Indians will give up the
other murderers of Welch.

President
Vice President
Cashier

More Thau 11:4 Miles an Hour.
Buffalo, May 13. The great Empire

state express engine No. 999 has broken
her record of 102 miles an hour, which
slio made on Tuesday last.
After Tuesday's great run Engineer
Hogan declared that No. 999 could make
a better reoord.
The test was made between Rochester
depot and Buffalo yesterday. After
was reached Hogan let her out,
and the engine, hauling the Empire ex-as train, was going at the rate of a
mile in thirty-fiv- e
seconds at Crittenden. Beyond Crittenden the world's record of a mile in thirty-twseconds was
Ba-tav- ia

o

18S8

1892

made.

This is equivalent to 112
miles an
Uonr. This tremendous speed was kept
up until Forks station was reached.

Cincinnati Day.

San Francisco Street,
IWPOBTXK

AMD JOBBBX

OW

Boston, May 13. The Order of .the
Cincinnati celebrate tho 110th anniverThe great
sary of organization
banquet of the New York order will be
held at Delmonico's, in that city, and
similar affairs will be held throughout
the Union.
The general officers of the order are:
President-generaHon. Hamilton Fish;
Hon, Robert Mull,
secretary-generaHon.
ligan McLane;
treasurer-genera- l,
Asa Bird Gardiner;
Mr, John Sohuyler; assistant-secretar- y
general, Mr. Thomas Pinokney Lawndei.
The historio and patriotic Order of the
Cincinnati was founded by the Amerioan
and French officers at tho cantonments of
the continental army on the Hudson at
the close of hostilities in the war of the
revolution for American independence in
l,

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest,

Oanta Fe

New Mexico

May, 1783.

.
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Tom Hoe's Ureat Trip.
Yobk, May 13. Tom Hoe, the
transcontinental cyclist, has completed
arrangements to ride from New York to
San Francisco to break all existing rec
ords. He will limit himself to sixty-fiv- e
days. The checking of tho rider will be
undertaken exclusively by the newspapers
all alancr the route. He will follow the
line of the New York Central, Lake Shore,
Northwestern and Union PaoiCc, and he
goes through the great American desert, as
on his previous trip. He will start from
City Hall Square, New York,
All the principal bicycle olubs have ar- ranged to escort him outside the city
limits.
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could not sue as he was an ex couvict.
WATERS OF DEATH.
Henco the production of the pardon.
Austin McFarland, the widely known
Denver city agent for the D. & R. G., re- The Rio Grande Claims Another Ylc- McFarland has been
signed yesterday.
tiiu in tlio Person of J. Pla-cid- o

j

in the habit of giving his friends the
name of some broker or scalper in the
oast to whom the return
part of the
ticket oould be sold, which would thus
reduce their faro in a more or less de
gree, It is said that every ticket agent
in town has pursued the same course
for years, yet McFarland was let out for
it.

A GOLD BASIS.

..Washington Notes.,
The title of James H. Blount now is en
and minister plenipo
tentiary to the Hawaiian islands.
Assistant Surgeon James O. Field has
failed in the physical examination for
promotion and is ordered before a retiring board.
The revenue cutter McLane has been
ordered to Key West to watch for Cuban
revolutionists, who might try to slip out
tne nnrbor for Uuba.
Tho dynamite
cruiser Vesuvius is
more or less a failure and the navy department ordinance experts recommend
against its pnenmatio gun system.
Sec. Hoke Smith has appointed a
commission to discover the needs of Yellowstone park in hotels and transportation and to formulate regulations for the
same.
Immigrant Inspector Conkliug in his
report to the treasury department on violations of the alien contraot labor law,
says the padrone system is damnnblo and
menacing to workingmen.

.11

Failures of Mir Firms
uomieeit as a Result of the
War on Silver.

any

voy extraordinary

An- -

Kokomo, Ind., May 13. The Commercial State bank, of Russellvillo, and the
Farmers' bank, at Greentown, both under
one management, , closed their doors
yesterday with deposits of $G0,0O0. They
were caught in the Columbia bank failure
of Chicago.

Dunkirk, Ind. The Dunkirk bank has
for $70,000. It was owned by a
member of the firm that backed the Col
umbia National bank at Chicago.
111.
Richard S. Horrick,
Ottawa,
banker, merchant and speculator of Grand
Ridge, made nn assignment yesterday.
The cause of the assignment is given as a
run on his bank, caused by the flnanoial
entanglement of his brother and backer
John Horrick, of Sionx City, Iowa.
Milwaukee.
The stores of Frank A.
Lappen & Co., and the Lappen Furniture
tho hands of the sheriff
are
in
company
on executions aggregating over (i'i,000
iu favor of the Wisconsin National bank
CONIKNSEI SEW8.
and Lnndnnor fc Co.
Cincinnati. The private bank of Dwig-ginSturbnck & Co., nt Williamsburg,
of tho Interior John. V.
Noblo was givona big reception nt Guth- Ohio, closed its doors and made an assignment yesterday. The assets are estirie, OT.,' byjthe board of trade,
The convention of governors called by mated at $25,000, liabilities $80,000. It
Kunte Nelson, of Minnesota, to discuss was one of the brandies of the Columbia
coal combines, will meet in Chicago bank of Chicago.
Another branch of the same concern at
June 5.
Brookfiton, Ind,, also closed its doors.
Edwin Booth's condition has passed
the critical stage and there is no immeUeseBail.
diate danger of death. The great actor's
Ihe mining town of Kelly lavs claim
mind is somewhat clonded.
to having tho crack base ball team of the
The American art department opened
at the fair yesterday with over 2,800 pieces territory. They played a match with
on exhibition. It is tho largest national the Sicorro team on Sunday last and the
score resulted 11 to 0 m favor of Kelly.
art display on the grounds.
Another game between these teams is to
of
Laramie, Wyo., has be played one week from
Jndge Knight,
and
resentenced six convicts senteuoed by if tho
Kelly's win they will seek to cross
him on Arbor day, as it was claimed the bats with
all the best teams in the terri- day was a u.es non a legal holiday.
The International Dress it Costume
company opened its show nt the fair yesTHE SECRETARYSHIP.
terday with forty charming ladies dressed
in the height of stylo of as many nationalities.
The Department Investigating' the
A Cairo, 111., dispatch
says that masked
Charges Preferred by Judge
fc
men last night held up a Ohio
Mobile
drinker Against Mr.
train at Laketon, blew open tho exMiller.
press car with dynamite and secured
failed
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Romero.
J. Plaoido Romoro was drowned in tho
Rio Grande, near Los Lnnas, night before
last. On Thursday he crossed the river
from Peralla, his home, and spont'the day
at Los Lunas, drinking .heavily
He
started home at 7:30 p. m. Friends probnt
he
insisted in entering his
tested,
ambulance and set out for Peralta alone.
He crossed the bridge over the Rio
Grande all right. On the east side of the
bridge the road forks, one branch goincr to
It- is surTome, tho other to Peralta.
mised that the unfortunate man, who was
on the right road to his home, supposed
ho was on the Tome rood, and turned his
horses to the left, whioh brought him
toward the river. There was a small
branch to croBS, which, as shown by the
marks in the ground, one of the horses
hesitated to enter. Across this branch,
the deep channel of the river has now
entered, and tho animals had near
the
ly
gained a sand bar in
centor of the stream nnd out of
tho
water
tho
when
fatal
deep
spot was reached. When discovered one
of the horses was drowned and lying beneath tho water, the other was standing
up in the water nnd still attached to the
ambulance, which was upset. The reins
were twisted aronnd tho legs of the
drowned horse. The body of Mr. Romero
was newhere to be found. Searching
parties have gone out from Los Lnnas
and Peralta, and ore this, possibly, the
body has been recovered.
This death has caused great sorrow all
along the Rio Grando valley. The de- -.
ceased was one of Valencia cpunty's most
wealthy and influential citizens and leaves
a wife and fifteen children, aside from a
large circle of friends, to mourn his death.
The jflagdalena Mines.
Hod. W. H. Patterson, the well known
Kelly mining man, Judge Balue and Capl.
Fitch, of Torre Haute, Ind., were pleasant
callers at the New Mexican office yesterday afternoon, and they left last erening
for Socorro to close up the Graphic
mines deal, whereby tho Terre Haute
parties aro to pay $150,000 for the property.
Mr. Patterson said tho mining outlook
for the Magdalenn mountains was never
more flattering. Tho Kelly mine, owned
by Mrs. G. Billing, is working fifteen men
and making regular shipments of ore.
The Mary mine, owned by C. M. Over,
has struck good ore. The Bear is yielding fine returns to W. A. Graham. The
Ida Hill mine, the property of Mr. Moore
and C. N. Blackwell, of Raton,- is also
shipping a great deal of good ore, and
the Juanita mine, ou which Mr. Catron
has just let a contract, promises also to
be soon among the important mineral
producers of the district.
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The strike of the bituminous coal miners of Indiana is nt an end by the increased pay of the day men to $2 a
day, and the continuance of the
scale.
The Mississippi continues to rise, and
at Memphis it is only nine inches below
the highest water mark on record. Great
damage has already been done through
the valley.
There began yesterday ut tho World's
fair a
contest on cows.
of the finest cows in the
Seventy-fiv- e
oountry have luxurious apartments at the
fair and are in a six months' competition for breaking the milk and butter
record.
The wifo of John Hill, of Hughes Creek,
Idaho, is arrested with her alleged paramour on a charge of poisoning her husband.
His viscera were sent to Denver for
examination and found to contain large
quantities of arsenic.
Judge Phillips committed Judges Lyons
and Openhaver, of St. Claire county,
Mo., to jail yesterday until ench time
as they consent to make the tax levy
to meet nn issue of rnilwoy bonds or'
dered.
The Des Moines Leader, the organ of
the Iowa Demooraoy, says the president's
order excluding office seekers from his
presence is not Democratic, it is selfish
and aristocratic.
Moreover, Iowa has
been neglected.
The Order of Railway Conductors, in
Chief Clark of
session at Toledo,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, by acclamation.
The other offioers elected are: Assistant
chief, C. H. Wilkins, of Chicago; grand
senior conductor, A, B. Garrettson, of
Oseeola, Iowa; grand junior conductor,
W. jfurrett, of Toledo; secretary and
treasurer, W. P. Daniels, of Cedar Rapidi.
Iowa.
Edward F. Stokes, of tho Hoffman
house, New York, produoed in a New
York court, a pardon for tho killing .of
Jim Fiske signed by Grover Cleveland
while governor. It was dated December
1, 1881. Stokes has n libel suit on his
hands and Jhis opponents claimed that he
world-boatin-

g

Washington, May 10. For several days
past the few New Mexicans in town have
been in constant, expectation of the appointment of a secretary for that territory, but it seems that the president and
Sec. Hoke Smith have been unable to decide upon any one for that place and ao
they have sought the assistance of the
new governor.
Sec. Smith wrote
him and asked that he recommend some
one for appointment.
The above special dispatch from the
columns of the Denver Republican was
shown to Got. Thornton this morning
and he said it was "purely imaginary;"
that he had received no such letter.
From other sources however, it is
learned that it is possible some such letter
is on the way from Washington, coming
in response to telegrams sent on Tuesday
last by Gov. Thornton, J. H. Crist, Delegate Joseph and H. B. Fergasson nrging
the appointment of Lorion Miller, of Albuquerque, to the secretaryship.
Local Democratic politicians say that
Millor's appointment
would have been
made ton day s ago but for charges preferred
W.
H. Brinker. In faot, they
by
say that "the united Democracy" had
on
Mr.
Miller, as the proper
agreed
man for the place and had been
promised by the powers that be that his
appointment would be made at the same
time that the Arizona and Utah secretaryships were announced, but Judge Brinker
got on the ground with charges of a very
grave nature against Mr. Miller. This
caused the hanging np of the appointment. These charges are now being investigated by the department, bnt the
local politicians appear to feel confident
that Mr. Miller's appointment is nevertheless only a question of a week or so
at most.

HoodsOures
Sharp Pains
Short Breath, Heart Trouble,
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L-- If. Paine
Eaglo Creek, Oregon.

Mra.

"I have lived here In Oregon for the past
twenty years, and most of the time have been a
very groat sufferer from Inflammatory
rheumatism. I havo also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains In On left lido. I decided to take
Hood's Saxsaparilla, and before I had finished
throe bottles I was In better health than I had
been for years. I do nut bavo any pain now,
no woman of my age
sleep well, and
Enjoys Better Health

than I. At home on tho ranch I not only attend
to my family housework; but last summer I
cared for and milked four cvws. I do not feel
as a that I can say half enough In' praise of

A Sensational Htory
attracted attention lately, but
matter of fact the publio has also devoted
time to things substantial. Judging by the
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden Has. I. M.
Painb, Eagle Creek, Oregon.
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Uneaualled
as a food for infants. Sold by grocers
Hood's PHIS are prompt and efficient, yet
and druggists.
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 25c
has

"

I"

Hood's SarsapariUa

Ertuiunn

IMS.

'
:BRTO.
STORE
Gouthwest Corner of the
Santa
All

Plaza,

Fe, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Spot

66
ta.T.OLIVEn.

go

1,000.

Valley

Cl. r.1.

csfss

The only .,re Cream of Tartar Powder- .- No
Ammonia; No Alum.
in. Millions of Homes
Years

Used

Compounded.

THE
COMINGI COUHTRY1
MEXICO,
The Elesilla
its Garden
CoIe Irrigated Land! (Improred and Unimproved)

73.

Nkw

May

treasurer.

EC. Stifel, Pres.

Leech

were

Washinoton, May 18, Edward U.
Leech, director of the mint, has handed in
his resignation to the presidont, to take
effect at the end of the month. The resignation was purely voluntary. Ho resigned
to acoept tho position of cashier of the
National Union bank of New York, which
is to be opened in that oity on the first.

Athletics.

Yale-Harvar- d

May

Michigan,
county,
Livingston
devasted by a oyclone yesterday.

Indiana'! Telegraph Tournament.

Cambbidok,

NO- -

18. A special dispatch
says that several farms east of Pickney,

Detboit,

IlugUali Bankers Suspend.
London, May 18. Hallett A Co,, navy
agents andliankers, have suspended. The
suspension has caused a sensation in mill
tary and naval ciroles at the West End, as
many officers are depositors with the oom- pany, out commercially the failure is of
slight importance.

W. H. COEBEL.

M., SATURDAY. MAY 13, 1893.

A Cyclone.

-

HUT NOW IT IS

TROUT FLIES:

1ST.

attrMtively ptetted, for tale onion time wU

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.,

LOO CrUCeO.

The good work of the New Mexican
for this city lends, more than any other
agency, to keep Santa Fe strong and
benefits every property owner, businessMEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
NEW
BY
man and citizen of thisoity. This should
be remembered by those interested, and
EBEnterl as Second Class matter at the this
journal should be given strong and
tianta Fe Post Office.
liberal support in this city, for which it
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
works and labors.
$ 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, ty carrier
The courts in our sister republic to the
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 south
Daily, three months, by mail
very often mean "business" and
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
once in a while do substantial justice.
00
10
mail
one
Daily,
year, by
25 The supremo court of Mexico, in reviewWeekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
ing a case in which the court below had
1
00
Weekly, per six months
sentenced certain murderers and robbers
00
2
(Veekly, per year
to the penitentiary, finding that there was
All contracts and bills for advertising pay. no
penitentiary in the jurisdiction,
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica amended the sentence so that the plaintion must be accompanied by the writer's tiffs in error might be shot.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adThanks to the efforts of this journal for
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
the past six months, the Rio Hondo and
ousines Bnouia oe aauressea to
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Soco mining districts in Taos
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Arroyo
county are 'attracting great attention.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest
There is lots of good mineral in the Taos
in New Mexico. It is writ to everv
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large range, and the New Mexican is doing its
ana growing circulation among the intern level best to induce capitalists and in
gent and progressive people of the south' vestors to develop that rich section of
est.
New Mexico. What benefits any part of
New Mexico, benefits the whole.

The Daily New Mexican
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news-Dan-

MAT 13.

SATURDAY,

Lawlessness
stamped out.

in New Mexico must bo

Tn guillotine forthe fourth-clas- s
is tanning under a full

steam.

post-offic-

hoad of

.

Riches arid honors do not come singly.
Sec. Hoke Smith's aunt bas just died and
left him $200.
,

,

The Silver City silver convention must
be mado a success. There must be no "ifs"
about it. A success it must be.

Col. Richard Hudson, an old frontiers
man and at present the efficient agent in
charge of the Mescalero Apaches, makes a
suggestion that the government might
He thinks half a dozen
well entertain.
Mescalero Apaches properly equipped
could show tTiS government a trick or two
in capturing the renegade Apache "Kid,"
who has so long terrorized the people of
southern Arizona. They could, very prob
ably, accomplish this, and they should be
given a chance.

The Arizona newspaper meu have long
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
been celebrated for standing together,
thuB f urnishiug a marked contrast to the
newspaper men of this territory. Las
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Vegas Optic
New Mexico newspaper mon stand
together only when there is nothing to be
MAX FROST,
accomplished. Yes; that is a fact. The
Now Mexico.
Territorial Press association met and set Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
a proper rate for publishing land notices,
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
but the editors in this county used it for
political fodder to back oap other edi- Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
tors' influence on federal appointments.
That's the kind of traBh they amClayton Enterprise.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
Keservolrs in the Itlo fcirauile Valley searching titles a specialty.
There is an immense amount of water
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
going to waste in the Rio Grande which
would be of almost inestimable value to
New Mexico. Office,
Santa
Lawyer,
the cultivators of the land in the Rio Catron block. Fe,
Grande valley two or three months hence.
Dnring the flood season there is water
JAMES H. PTJRDT,
enough in the river to irrigate all the
tillable land in the valley if it could be Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
stored in reservoirs and kept until such Santa Fe, N. M.
time as it should be needed. Now the
farmers and fruit growers in the valley
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
have- very little water during the dry
season when they need it most. It would
iiurnm nt law." Praotioe in all the
require the expenditure ef a large oourtsintho territory. Office in Catron
amount of capital to construct reservoirs Block.
and canals but with such a system
there would be
once in operation
HENRY L. WALDO,
no doubt about the future of the Rio
Grande valley.' The soil is fertile and the Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
product per aore is as large as can be several courts of the territory. Prompt
grown anywhere. With a large area of attention given to all business intrusted
irrigated land in the territory there is ne to his oare. Office in Catron block.
doubt but there would be a heavier average rainfall in those parts of the territory
which can not be irrigated. A practical
T.F.CONWAY,
test of the storage system of irrigation
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
Attorney
if
it
and
will soon be made in this county
Prnmut attention
niftf Nav
- fATinn.
'
"
much
is
there
where
is successful here,
""J, to all business intrusted
to his care.
given
Rio
the
in
is
flood
water
than
there
less
ITactice in all tne oourts in mo territory.
no
further
will
reason
for
there
be
Grande,
delay in inaugurating a system of storage
reservoirs along the Rio Grande. Silver
E. A. FISKE,
City Sentinel.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices inMexpreme end all distriot oourts of New
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

Farm Lands!

that fAirBvrtK
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice
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Tho revised tariff should become a law

not later thau the first of next January,
Thornton will work to put the and it should go into effect before the
territorial militia on its feet. Good beginning of the following fisoal year, if
luck to him in his laudable undertaking. not before. In fact it would probably be
well to have it go into operation within a
or two after its passage, in order
The possibility of the enactment of an month
to cut short the stagnation of trade that

income tax by the 53d congress is now would extend through the last days of
worrying the eastern plutocrats and gold McKinleyism if lower duties were known
to be just ahead. Democratic Exchange.
bngg.
Here is an open avowal that the mere
New Mexico's Democratic statesmen
repoal of the McEinley act will cause
and office seekers are wailing, because
stagnation of trade. This is undoubtedly
the distribution of official pie is too slow true as tho New Musician and
every other
for them.
Republican paper in the Union has freBetween the demand of the great west quently pointed out, but if the mere anfor free silver and the demand of the ticipation of lower duties, will demoralize
solid south for a wild cat currency, Mr. trade, what may be expected when the
Cleveland is not n hnppy man.
reality falls on the country? Any man
who remembers the idle armies of men,
The Atlanta Constitution remarks: the starving families and soup kitchens
"Adlai is on the Chicago platform with of '57, can answer the question.
both feet." Well supposing, that is true;
THE NORMAL INSTITUTES.
no one cares, as ho has so offices to give
in New Mexico should
educator
Every
away.
make it a point to lend a helping hand
Ma. John Rubkin has been appointed
this summer toward making a compoet laureate to the queen of England plete succoss of the normal institutes
and empress of India, but the 300,000
which the territorial board of education
paupers in London are misorable and has provided for holding at Roswell,
wretched still.'
Mora, Taos, Cham a and Los Lunas. It
The seleetion of Denver as the meeting is needless to refer to the usefulness of
such institutions; that feature is thoroughplace of the convention of Republican
eluba in May, 1894, is an admirable one. ly appreciated by those who secured the
The hosptality of Denver is proverbial, passage of tho law under which the board
of education acts,., but the difficulty is
besides it is a Republican city.
going to ho ilio biogin out, t afctaml
C. M. Shannon, of Clifton, A. T., is these beneficial gatherings, of that class of
to benemaking a sharp fight for appointment as teachers which they are expected
ThoBe who understand the
collector of internal revenue for New fit most.
Mexico and Aiizona. It is a soft, nice work already should make it a point to
bo in attendance in person and take with
billet, indeed, and worth fighting for.
them one or more teachers whom they
The beautiful table in the Woman's should specially interest in the newer
building at the World's fair from the methods. Let the subject be talked over
county of Santa Fe is attracting universal by the press and people and a genuine
attention and unstinted praise. The popular interest aroused.
women of Santa Fe built well and wisely
in that oase.
Press Comments on Territorial
The TJ. S. senate committee to invest!'
gate if New Mexico is fit for statehood
will be in the territory during the latter
part of June. Till then, and till after their
The Southwest Silver Convention.
visit, please be on your good behavior,
The southwest silver convention is go'
will you f
ing to be a success. Reports come from
all parts of the southwest that delegations
Senator Mills, of Texas, Democratic will be here, and it is certain that there
leader and rabid free trader, opposes an will be a much larger number of delegates
income tax, but favors a tax on coffee, and visitors to the convention than its
promoters had dared hope to expect.
sugar and tea.
"Favoring the rich and Silver City Sentinel.
"forninst" the poor" is a genuine free
trade maxim.
A Urcnt Populist Hick from Xew
Mexico.
The patriotic office seekers declare,
Harrison appointed a southern states
is
that the president's "exclusion rule"
rights Demoorat on the supreme bench.
g
Republican
This can not be, as Cleveland gives a
very
the best place within his gift.
Mugwump
few
a
asserted
weeks
that
but
ago they
The question is, will anybody observe
the president was the purest and best any difference outside of
g
Democrat in all this wide land.
between the two administrations?
Clayton Enterprise.
The appointment of a secretary of New
Xew Mexico Fruit for Colorado.
Mexico in place of the present incumbent,
A Colorado commission merchant estiHon. Silas Alexander, may be made at a
mates that 1,000,000 barrels of apples
very early day. The change will be sin oould be marketed every year in the
one
Alex
Sec.
for political reasons.
ply
Rocky mountains south of Colorado's
s
ander has made a
secretary and northern boundary and in New Mexico.
estimated that at present only about
may be justly proud of the excellent reO' It is
of the fruit consumed in Coloord he has made in the offiot.
rado is produced there. It has been
demonstrated that the Peeos valley is the
The New Mexican's information is to
great apple region of the southwest and
the effect that, the citizens of Albuquer it will help supply the million barrels.
que have subscribed .the $100,000 toward Eddy Argus.
."'
,
bringing the Pecos Valley road to their
dive them s Bit or
city. Now let Las Vegas bestir itself, Editor CurrenHie
Hind.
Ae far as Santa Fe ia concerned the nar
One of the very first official acts of
row gauge will build from here to a junc
of Arizona, the
Gov.
tion with the Fecoa Valley railroad, be it was toHughes,
unconditionally pardon the Editor
Albuquerque, be it Bernal.
Brown, who had been convicted of libel.

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attornev at law and solicitor iu chan
cery Santa Fe, N. Mv' Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

FEED

WILLIAM WHITE.

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Prancisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

JULIUS

6ERDES

H.

Fool

in

FOR S -A- XiE

AND

sr

MEN'S FURNISHER

Clothing and Shirts made to Order.
San

Francisco

-

St

Santt Fe,

M,

II,

first-clas-

one-tift- h

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate,
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
Busi-

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We moke a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

DEMAND PROOF,

'.'.

Tktss tkings and many others now on exhibition at

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Offlco iu county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY.

DENTIST.

OFFICE

to

-

HOlTKSi

I , anil

to 4

Publlention- Homostead No. Sill.
Land Offiob k? Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., nt Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, vie: Jose de los Angeles
sec.
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e
29, tp 80 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
and
prove his continuous residence upon,
'
;
cultivation of, said land, via:
Antonio C. Quintans, Juan M. Gom
of
J.
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry
Young,
Cerro, N. M.
to
who
desires
protest
Any person
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
cross-exami-

FINE WORK,

i

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Stock Certificates
Rill Heads of overy description

Ruled to order.

'

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
nud El Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans without ohauge.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

For foil particulars appiy to

Homestead No. 2182.
Land Oefice at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 21, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settlor has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos oounty, at Taos, N. M., on June
20,1893, viz: Bartolo Cortes, of Cerro,
sec. 2 tp 29 n, r
N. M., for the n w
12o.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinuovs residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Macodonio Archuleta, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the laws and the regulations of the interior department why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity nt the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
.. A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

!"Soo

cross-exami-

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

We use the

FINEST STAND ABD PAPER.

The New Mexican
THE LOWEST RATE

ESTABLISHED 1878.

UD

LIVERY

FEE

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
riages In Town.

Car-

'
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
.

And best route to the World's

Fair via Santa Fe Southern and
D.&E.G.R.B.- Round trip rate Santa Fe to
Chicago $40, St. Louis $32,
Atchison, St. Joe or Kansas City
$30. Tickets limited to continuous passage in each direction, final limit 30 days from
date of sale. Elegant Pullman
cars leave Santa . Fe daily at
10:55, making close connection
at Pueblo and Denver with
through trains for Chicago via
B. & MC..R. L ft P. and MP. Ry.
For full information call on
or address,
T.J. HELM,
Gen.Supt.S.F.S.Ry..
Santa Fe.N.M.

cross-examin-

iKjiosr

33.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic'

cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat
reus and dispntoh, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

from premature decline ol
nia I) ir Duwriit. uxuuiiHr.im
draitia and nil tho train n
evilaroflulttmr from indlanm.
errors
of youth, or any cause.
tion, excess, overtaxation,
UCDUITA The King of iiookand partlcnltira free.
II A Remedies. Pr:A.aj3LI17,Eo;gl2 Chicago
i

Wines, Liquors
AND CICAR8.
Soath Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

and Bead

B. F. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CASTON MEISLER,Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

The

-:-

San Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Hunt

It.

-

N

M

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
EYE AND EAR.

New Management.

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
JAOOBSON BUILDINO.

DENVER.

-

Architect

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

6. W. MEYLERT, Prop.

Contractor.

Albuquerque Foundry
ANTONIO

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

WINDSOR.

IBOlS ASB BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAIi AND LU3IBKR GARS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLVHN
AWO IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Close Figuring,

REPAIRS

ON

Illodern Methods,

MINING

AND

MILL

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

Skilled Mechanics
HARD COAL

Wlicu Your Eye Strikes This Stop
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Equipment.

that youv tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
information, onll on or address any. of the

TERMS
tt3.Su to 93,00 per day

Homestead No. 8113.
Land Orncn at Santa Fn, N. M.,
April 18, 1898.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to mako final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1898, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
of Cerro, N. M.,for the s , w Jj sec. 28,
n H n w
sec 83, tp. 80 n r 13 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Oomez, Manuel T. Quin- ...
tana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such, proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A, L. Mobbison,
'
Register. '

s

tioket rates- - and nil required
tioket agents.

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his

SUFFERERS

First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.

Go.

urm w Mszioo.

Xotice for Pnbllcatieu.

11 IS T.

EAST

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicngo, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Xotice foi' Publication.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
'

TIE

For the irrigation of the prairie, and valleys betaesn Sa'xm sad Sprinter one
hundred miles of large
canals km ben built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 70,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will to sold cheap CBtl oa th9 easy terms of tea
annaal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400000 Mrce of load far sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit f all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property , and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands caa seoare special rateron the railroads, and
win have a rebate also on the same If they should boy 100 acres or more of land.

EXECUTION.

PROMPT

THE

COME AND:SEE THEM!
Dont take anybody's word.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy

.

life-lon-

-

o.'

st. louis Make AsQAp

EL PASO ROUTE."

Xotlrefor

niu

'

office-holdin-

I

"Which Has Ho EcwaL.
Standard Quality Slight

PATTERSON & CO.

HONEST CONFESSION.

1

L

Gov.

'

You Should KnoW
this FACT.'

Plaas and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so

J

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

lieited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

SOFT COAL.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
n
Market Price; Windows and Doora. AIbo carry on a general Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.
Busi-nee-

O.

W. DTJDROW

Pbop.

THESfi

Xdi
GO
VA.L
FRUIT
OF NEW

DPS

THE

Name of Grower

P

O

Address

Capt J. S. Shattuck
J. T. Hartiean

EddyfN.M.

Chisum Ranch

Roswell, N. M.

CoW.W.Poe
Maynard Sharp
Maynard Sharp

BHGittart

MEXICO.

BELT

Eddy, N, If.

Diam Inches Circumlnch
Sample
9 4
3 4
Lemon Cling Pea ch
9
3
Chinese Cline Peach
1 lb
13 1 - 2
Mammoth Wall Annie 4 2
2
41-3
12
4
Annie
lib
Pound Pinnin
3--

1--

1--

,

SiYea RiTirs, N. M.

French Prune'
Dwarf Fte
(
Pessn

i

Weight
9 oz
8

4 oz
2 ez

11-- 4

1
1

3--

8

14

Grown on trees 8 vrs old fron seed

Send for Handsomely Illustrated Book giving full partictilfirs

PECOS IRRIGATION
& ITIPROVEEIENT CO.
EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

lie Confessed.

The cashier of the bank wbs summoned
before the president and board of direct
ors. The president with a covere look,
said :
"We have discovered that you huve been
taking from time to time large stuns from
the funds of the bank."
The guilty man broke down. Falling
on his knees, he, snid:
"Gentlemen, I confess. I have been
saving up to go to the World's Fair."
New York Press.

We have had won- In curing Uiauy'

rdarlulsuco ess

thousands of the worst ana
most aggravated cases ol

L

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
ot the terrible private dis
eases ot thatohar- aeter.

y

You don't need to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. A dose a day,

The Barber Didn't Smile.
Barber (after shaving poet) "nair cut?

We moil positively

i
gnarantoo 5 curt In every eaie of V
that distressing maiaay,

II

X

complete, iviuiuiu
knife, cnntio or dilatation.

Kemovai

ff

w know ol

no method tqual
to oirl In tht treatmant
ot either

Poet "No."
Barber "Why do you let yonr limr
grow so long?"
Poet "I'll tell you if you won't mention
it."
Barber "I won't give it away."
Poet (in a whisper) "Well, than, I'll
tell you. I let it grow because I can't
prevent it from growing."- - New York
Press.
If you feel all broke up and out of
with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

V

sorts agitate your liver

Deplorable Ignorance.

I think Samflre is the luckiest mau I
know anything about, remarked Snooper.
What particular piece of luck has ho
struck now? asked Skidmore.
He put up a $5,000 house on a lot which
cost him $3,000, and sold the place for
nearly $12,000,
I don't see anything lucky in thut.
Don't you? Nothing lucky in n profit
of $4,000?
You didn't say he mad a profit of

or Hydrooal. Oar iuecaii In
both these difflealtlM
hai been pha-- nomenai,

Jf

y

JL BAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OP

$1,000.
Well, I thought you could add it up for
Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslnasa.

yourself. Three thousand for the lot and
$5,000 for the house makes $8,000, and
0
the sum of the two subtracted from
leave four, don't it?
You poor deluded man.
What's the matter?
I see that you never built a $5,000
house. Life.
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regulator without being satisfied with its
$12,-00-

gf

Callnponoraddrata

with stamp for Ire eon- sulfation or adrlea,

(firs, Belts

&

X

Betts)

920 17th St.

The Bail? Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The

MtlHic liCSSOll.

"Your little daughter, ns she went out a
while ago, seemed tho vory picture of
misery."
"She was going to take a music lesson."
"And your oldest daughter, who is now
going out, looks more miserable."
"She is going to give a mnsio lesson."

Physicians! Have Found Out
That a contaminating and foreign

ele-

ment in the blood, developed by indigestion, is tho ennse of rheumatism, This
settles upon the sensitive
covering of the muscles and ligaments of
the joints, causing constant and shifting
pain, aud aggregating as a caloareous,
chalky deposit which produces stiffness
and distortion of the joints. Mo faot,
which experience has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has
stronger evidence to support than this,
namely, that this medicine of comprehensive uses checks tho formidable and atrocious disease, nor is it less positively
established that it is preferable to the
poisons often used to arrest it, since the
medicine contains only salutary ingredients. It is also a signal remedy for malarial fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, kidney and bladder ailments, debility and
other disorders. See that you get the
genuine.

Would Not Have a Secret From Him.
Wife Have you any secrets you keep
from me, dearest?
Husband None, darling.
W. You have secrets, then?
H. Only one, and I am resolved to
Imake a clean breast of it.
H. (hoarsely) Go on.
W. For.several days I have had a secret a Becret longing for a new spring
suit with hat to match,

effect.

ued Endorsement
Scott's

of

Emulsion
is contain-

ed in letters from

the

medi-

cal profes
sion speaking of its gratify
ing results in tneir practice.

coft's Emulsion
r
of
oil with Hypo
phosphites can be administered when plain oil is out of
the question.
It is almost
as palatable as milk easier
to digest than milk.
cod-live-

Prepared by Scott A Bonne, M. Y. All druggist.

Xot a Uood Parliamentarian.
"I'll never hold the place of trust
The chairman's post go high,
Because," she said with deep disgust,
"I don't know how to cry."
Miles' Nerve & litver Pills.
Aet on a new prinoiple
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Forced Recovery.
"I understand that Mme. Malaise has
recovered from her recent illness."
"Yes; her husband made her read the
bargain counters' advertisements in the
newspapers and she had to get well to go
out shopping."
The most painful cases of rheumatism
may be relieved by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
use will enre any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally beneficial
for lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A pieco of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.

Under Difficulties,

City Steam.

"That photographer made a horrid picture of me."
Her Brother "But he did nobly with
the material he had to work on."
Belle

Teacher "Do you know what steam is ?'
Little Girl "Yes'm; it's something
that cracks awful and never gets warm."
"Hump! Where did you get that idea?"
While Mr. T. J. Ric.hey, of Altona, Mo.,
"Onr flat is heated by it." Street & was
traveling in Kansas he was taken
Smith's Good News.
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
called at a drug store to get some mediWhy suffer with indigestion and dys- cine and the
druggist recommended
is
Liver
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarRegulator
pepsia? Simmons
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
pleasant and cures.
try it. The result was immediate relief
Oh, Dear So.
and a few doses cured him completely.
"Havo you any porpoise shoestrings?" It is made for bowel complaint and nothasked the timid oustomer of the new clerk. ing else. It, never fails. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
"No, sir," replied the clerk, looking
his
$3
haughtily down on him from
Itankrnpt.
"We don't deal in paupor's
Burglar BilF (to the recumbent figure
position.
Whore's
in the
Quiokl
goods." Truth.
your
money?"
The Xchle Art of Self Defense." Set
Recumbent figure
(sadly) "That's
forth by an Authority.
Sclt defense instinctive. Persons who right. Yrou're welcome to all you oan
find themselves afflicted with heart dis- find. I ate lunch nt the World's fair to
ease as manifested by its many sympday."
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
The promptness and certainty of its
pnlse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
desire a defense against what may term- Remedy famous. It is intended especial- inate fatally. For the express purpose for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
no remedy has ever approached Dr. coughs, and is tho most effectual remedy
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Per- of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf- warrant every bottle and have never
fered from palpitation and heart would heard of one failing to give entire satis
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. faction. ' 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere C. Ireland, jr.
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
Either Hleli or Reckless.
New Heart Cure cured her.
"How do you know he is a million' She Wasi a Woman.
aire?"
"He nsed to Bay there was nothing too
"Saw him oating a lunch with his famgood for her, but it seems there was ily at the World's fair."
nothing too bad for her either."
"Still, he might be only moderately
"How so?"
rich.
"She accepted him."
"Not much. I saw him go there again
next day.
the
Bead
This.
Important!
Bowling Green, Ohio, Maroh 21), 188!).
Thre is nothing I have ever usod for
Having suffered severely from rheumatism for some time so that I was un- muscular rheumatism that gives me as
able to work, Mrs. O. D. Hopkins, of this much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have been using it for abont two
place recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic
fonr bottles in all asocoasion reSyrup. After taking two bottles I was years and
always keep a bottle of it in
quired,
recomcan
I
oured.
cheerfully
entirely
a good thing
mend it to any one that is suffering from wmy home. I believe I know
l.en I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
rheumatism.
the best liniment I have ever met with.
Fbed Moobe.
B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
I have personal knowledge that the W.
Ohio, 50 cent bottles for sale by A. 0.
above statement is oorreot.
Ireland, jr.
C. D. Yonkeb, Druggist.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medioine Co., Detroit.
bed)-r"Co- me!

Cum-berlau-

gawky-lookin-

"My wife."
"Ah, and does she own that horse and

buggy hitched out there by the gate?"
"Yes. She owns everything you see
round here, inclodin' uv me."
He didn't smile and I didn't. Evidently
it was no joking matter.
"You ought to consider yourself a very
lucky man," I said encouragingly.
"That's what most folks says."
Apparently he was in a communicative
spirit and I was curious.
"That odght to make it trnp," I ventured.
"Mabbe it does."
"How long have you been married ?"
"Three years."
"Did yon live in this neighborhood before you were married ?"
"Yes, and I was p'orer than Job's turkey, but somehow Mnrthy, that's my wife,
kinder tnck to me, and I kinder tuck to
her, bnt I had my doubts. Kinder fell
sometimes that money wuzn't everything," he added rather hastily, as if his
previous remark might be misunderstood.
"I don't want to be inquisitive," I said,
"but I'd like to know how you overcome
your prejudices."
"Well," he replied, ns he hung over the
fence, " 'tain't a long story, an' ez I'm
feelin' kinder talky this mornin' I'll tell
yon. Yon see, we used to have a spelliu'
sohool every Friday night down nt the
ford, about two miles from here, and I
alius walked. Marthy had axed me to
ride down in her buggy more'n once, but
I was backerd about it, and besides, I
hadn't never rid in a ubggy and wnz half
afeerd to try it, anyhow 1 never went
with her, but it wuzn't no trouble for her
to get a man to go long, and she didn't
seem to miss me much. One imday
evenin', though, the feller that wuz to go
wuz tuck sick at the last minute an'
Marthy had to go by herself. About.half-wa- y
thar she overtuck me on the way an',
uv course, she axed me to ride, an'
thar wuzn'n no way nv gettin' out uv it,
so I got in the buggy, and she druv. Well,
mister," he continued, with a sense of
sentimental delight, "that buggy wuz like
a rookin' chair, an' beat walkin' nil to
flinders, an' somehow, Marthy wuz differ
ent an'
He hesitated as it he were talking too

an'"

much,
"Go ahead," I said with a smile.
"Well, we didn't get to the snelliu'
school till it was migh nighty over," he

said sheepishly.
"And since that time?" I asked, feeling
that the story was not quite finished.
He cautiously looked over his shoulder
toward the house and bent over closer to
e.

"Well," he whispered, "a good many
times sence that I've sorter wished I'd
walked."
As I rode on to Parish's mill itocourrod
to me that a man of much greater refinement could not have put the mailer more
delicately. Dotroit Free Press.
Wave tlio Snap Away.
The natural inference was that they
were a newly married couple.
The motherly old lady in lace cap and
gold eyeglasses who sat with them at the
table of an uptown hotel at dinner last
evening unmistakably shared in the inference. She bestowed upon them several
benign smiles' and finally said:
"On yonr honeymoon, I presume? I re
member mine very well, thougli it was a
long time ago."
The bride cast her eyes down upon the
plate, but the bridegroom looked up and
bluffed with well affected nonchalance:
"0, no; we've been married a long
time."
The old lady's eyes twinkled behind lior
glasses, the bride blnshed a trille and the
bridegroom burned his month witn not
cafe nu lait.
There was silence for n few moments,
and then the bride said to her dear one:
"Will you have some olives, George?"
"No, Gwendolen, darling; I don't like
olives,"
"Oh, murmured tho bride, confusedly,
"It takes longer than a week, you know,
George, dear, to learn one's tastes."

I VERY

CLEVER YOUNG

THE WEAKEST SPOT

in your whole system, perhaps, is
the liver. If that doesn't do its
work of purifying the blood, more
troubles come from it than you can
.
remember. '
' Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery acts upon this weak spot as
nothing else can. It rouses it up
to ' healthy, natural . action.
By
thoroughly purifying the blood, it
reaches, builds' up, and invigorates
every part of the system.
For all diseases that depend on
the liver or tho blood Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness ; every form
of Scrofula, even Consumption (or
:..
i:r. otugcB .,
t .. y f..i in
its vuuici
and the most stubborn Skin and
Soalp Diseases, the " Discovery "
is the only remedy . so unfailing
and effective that it can be guar-juuug-auiuiuia-

-'

complete stock ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

WOMM

This engraving resembles Miss Bertha Ander.
Idgo, No. 1228 Curtis Street, Denver Colo.

To-da-

If V heart traa hnniAniri and wtarv.

'
Legal Xotitc
James M. Bentley )
In the District A?tVy, Quickly and Permanently Eestoud.
vs
ss. Court County of
Celsbiaiid Engliss RemedyJosie A. Bentley. )
Santa Fe No. 3263.
The said defendant Josio A. Bentley is
It ia sold on a positive
hereby notified that a Buit in chancery
guarantee to ours any
has been commenced against her in the
form of nervous prostration or any disorder
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
of the genital organs of
territory of Now Mexico, by said James
caused
sex.
elthor
M. Bentley, praying for a dissolution of
Bnfnrn. bv excessive uso of After.
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
the bonds of matrimony, now existing Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on accoimfyootbiul indiscretion or over Indulgence etc.,
between said parties, that unless she of
Wakefulness. Headnche,
Ulizlness, Convulsions,
It Would Be a Great Improvement,
enter her appearanoe in said suit on or iltntal Depression,
Softening of the Brain, Weak
Donbt, but George Was Skeptical.
before the first day of the next Jane term Memory, Bearing Doivn Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Noctnrnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
"Put yonr feet nearer to the fire, George. of said court,
on the 12th Loss
ot Powor and Impotency, which if neglected,
I'm sure they must be wet after the dis- day of June, 1893,commencing
decree pro confesso may lead to premature
old age and insanity.
tance yon have walked through the rain," will be rendered
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
her.
against
for $6.00, Sent bv mail on receipt of price, A written
said Esther Dacey solicitously.
R. M. GosnonN, Clerk.
guarantee uminhed with every $5.00 order received,
"It doesn't matter," replied the young
B. S. Bodey,
to refund the money if a permanent cure ia ant
mau as he drew his promised bride down
affected.
N. M,, Solic. for Compl't.
Albuquerque,
on his knee, "and I'm afraid of bunnntf
iiEBVU MEDICINE CO, DetreU, llioh.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 25, 18!t3.
my shoes. They cost 112,50."
For sale by A. V. Ireland, Jr
"Twelve dollars and a half! Wty,
The importance of small things should
Georgo Washington VanDusen Holding-ton- , not be overlooked, Is a pill f6r sick
1 never heard ot such extravagance in headache
Is a pill for
important?
all my life! My brothers never pay over billioiiBness important?
Notice for Publication.
Is a pill for
their
best shoes."
to for
Homestead No. 3C66.
oonstipation important? Then De Witt's
is
to
"It poor economy buy cheap shoes," Little Early Risers are important.
Land Offior at Santa Fe, N. M., )
remarked the young man, with an air of are small. New Mexico Drng Store. They
April 7, 1893. J
knowing it all.
Aviso de Comparendo.
Notice is hereby given that the follow"But their shoes look just as well as
yours, and they have pointed toes and ev- James M. Bentley ) En la corte de distrito, ing named settler has filed notice of his
ss. Condado de Santa intention to make final proof in support of
versus
erything," persisted Esther.
No. 8268. his claim, and that said proof will be
Fe.
"Oh, yes, they look all right for two Josie A. Bentley. )
La dicha demandada, Josie A. Bentley, made before the probate judge or clerk
weeks, bnt they don't wear."
"Then you can get a new pair when they es por este notifioada qne nn pleito en of Taos, county, at Taos, is. Id., on Jnno
wear out. I'm sure you're awfully extrava- oancilleria ha sido comenzado contra ells 20,1893, viz:
Manuel T. Quintana, of Cerro, N.M., for
gant. How much do you pay for your en la corte de distrito del condado de
seo. 32, tp. 80 n, r. 18 e.
clothes?"
Santa Fe, terrltorio de Nnevo Mexico, por the s e
He names the following witnesses to
"This suit cost me $05."
dicho James M. Bentley, pidiendo una
"Why, that's a perfect swindle! If you disolucion de los lazos del matrimonio, prove his continuous residence npon,
expect mo to marry you, you will have to ahora existentes entre dichas partes; que and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Doniciana Archuleta, Antonio
turn over a new leaf, I can tell you. Ned a menos qne ella haga su comparencis en
got a perfectly beautiful suit for 810 the dicho pleito en o antes del din lro del Quintana, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and Juan X.
other day."
proximo termino de Junio de dicha corte, Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
"But sometimes I have to go out when it que so comenzara el dia 12 de Junio de
Any person who desires to protest
rains," remarked George quietly.
1893, sera dado en contra suya un decreto against tho allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rmson,
"What's that got todo with it?"
pro confesso en el miBmo.
"You can't wear those cheap suits out
under the law, and the regulations of the
R. M. GosnoaN, Secretario.
of doors when it rains; they get wet and B. S. Rodey,
interior department, why such proof
Albuquerque, N. M.,
shrink up."
del Demandante. should not be allowed, will be given an
Abogado
"Doii't you think you're funny I But how
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 25 de 1893.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
much did you pay for that necktie,
and place to cross examine the witnesses
The other day a man said: "I'm as of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
George?"
"A dollar and a half, dear. That's the billious as I can be." His friend replied: rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
market."
A.L. Mobbison,
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
"Oh, Georgo, the boys get beautiful ones little pills cured me." New Mexico Drug
Register.
on Nassau street for 50 cents. Filegant
Store.
-GI1EKOKRI0
Xotlec l'or t'nbliention.
FltliK
"Yes, and the colors come off on your
FAKM8
STKIP.
(Homestead No. 8178.
shirt bosom, and when a man pays 80 a
Write to G. T. NicnoLSON.G. P. &
A.,
Land Opiiok at Santa Fx, N. M., I
dozen for his shirts he can't afford"
& S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for frte
April 25, 1893. ) A., T.
"Why, that's i3 apiece, and I saw lovely
folder
describing
Notice is hereby given that the follow copy of illustrated
gentlemen's shirts nt Stirner's today for 47
CHEROKEE STRIP,
cents, nnlaundered. I'll have to take you ing named settler has filed notice of his
in hand, George. I can't allow you to throw intention to make final proof in support and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eiokapi o
your money away like that after we're mar- of his claim, and that said proof will be reservations, soon to be opened for settlemade before the register and receiver U. ment by the U. S. government. Millions
ried."
"And after we're married will I have to S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May of acres in tho finest agricultural counl ry
hats?"
11.89
wear $5 shoes and 810 suits and
29, 1898, viz:
under the snn, waiting to be tickled by
naked George, with a shudder.
Jnan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N. the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
"Of course you will. You'll see what a M., for the w
most tho last chance to obtain one of
s e
sec. 27, tp. 26 n, Uncle Sam's free farms.
prudent, saving little wife can do for n man. sec. 26 and n e
You'll look just as well, and we'll have lots of r. 6 e.
of money left for other things."
He names the following witnesses to
.
Xotirefoi- - Publication.
"I've no doubt it will be a great improve- prove his continuous residence upon, and
Homestead No. 3121.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ment," replied G eorge absently.
But as ho kissed her tenderly the fair burJesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
Land Offiob at Santa Fe, N. M. )
den in his arms seemed to grow heavier an and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M., and
April 7, 1893. )
heavier. Harry Romaine in Life.
Bias Martin, of Oanjilon, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the followAny person who desires to protest ing named settler has filed notice of her
Ills Debts.
against the allowance of said proof, or intention to make final proof in support of
who knows of any substantial reason, her claim, and that said
proof will be
under the law and the regulations of the made before the probate judge
or clerk,
interior department, why such proof of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
should not be allowed, will be given an 26, '1893, viz: Maria Ines Serna, of Cor-rN. M., for the
seo, 19, tp. 80 n,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses r. 13 e.
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
She names the following witnesses to
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim- prove her continuous
residence upon,
ant.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
A. L. MoBBisotr.
JoseDamain Archuleta, Juan N.Gomez,
Register. Engenio Gonzales and Manuel T. Quinall of Cerro, N. M.
Deprived of health, there is no ploasuro tana,
Any person who dosiros to protest
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid against the allowance of said proof, or
substantial reason,
who knows of
digestion regulate' the bowels and 'cure under the law andany
the regulations of the
constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
Xoticefor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8154.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
Land Ofpick at Santa Fb, N. M., ) and place to
and to offer evidence in
of said
April 27, 1898. J rebuttalclaimant,
of that submitten by claimant.
Notice is hereby given that the followA. L. Mobbison,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Register.
to
in
final
intention
make
will
support
that
I
proof
you
dearest,
hope,
Gladys
of his claim, and that said proof will be
never contract any debts.
A Xe w Line te St. Paul.
made before the probate judge or clerk
Jack Never!
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
Gladys Jack, are you sure?
Jack Positive! I always expand my Julv 29, 1898, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of the Iowa Central run two through trains
sec. 19, tp. 30 daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclin
debts. S. & G.'s Monthly.
Cerro, N. M., for the s w
n, of r. 13 e.
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, ot,
He names the following witnesses to Paul and Minneapolis without change,
Eccentric. residence npon, and This makes the shortest and most attrac
Henry Cavendish, a member of the fa- prove his continuous
tive route to Dnlath, Winnepog, Bismarck,
mous English family of which tho Duke of cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- Fargo and other points in the northwest,
Devonshire is the head, was a contemporary
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:85
Arohnletaand Alejandro Martinez, all
of George III, for he waa bora in 1783, si
N. M.
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
years before the birth ot that monarch, and of Cerro,
Any person who desires to protest evening.
died in 1810, 10 years before King George's
Tram No. B, leaves Kansas City at 10
death. Ho was a mathematician, alchem- against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, a. ra., arriving at St. Paul 7:15 next morn
ist, geologist, recluse and eccentric.
ining.
Whenever Mr. Cavendish entertained his under the law and regulations of the
Ask for your tickets via the Wabasli- guests, he would always give them the terior department, why snoh proof should
same fare a leg of mutton. It is related not be allowed, will be given an oppor- Iowa Central Uonte. (J. M. Hampson,
that one day when four friends were com- tunity at the above mentioned time and Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,
the witnesses of
ing he was asked what should be ordered place to
for dinner, and replied, "Aleg ot mutton." said claimant and to offer evidence in
Important to Traveler.
"But that will not be enough for live," rebuttal of that submitted by olaimnnt.
A. L. MoBBiseN,
By taking tho Burlington you have the
said the servant.
Register. choice of routes either via St. Lonis or
"Well, then get two legs," said the host.
also the advantages of the super
Youth's Companion.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve causes Chicago;
ior service and quick time afforded by
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and their fast special trains leaving Denver
No Time to Lose.
oleanses obstinate sores and is a well daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St, Lonis at
"What have you got ready?" eagerly in- know cure for piles. New Mexico Drng 8:05
and Chicago at 8:45 the next after
refreshthe
entered
quired a traveler ashe
Store.
noon.
and all
Equipment
ment room at a railway station. ,
meals en route served in famous Hurling'
Xotice for Publication.
The bill of fare was handed to him, and
cars.
For
information
ton
fall
No.
8125.
Homestead
dining
he gravely read it through from beginning
railroad tioket agent or ad
to end, after which he exclaimed:
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., ) call onG. any
W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
dress
"Let me have the dessert, waiter; I am
April 7, 1893. J Larimer
street, Denver, Colo.
in a hurry." Evenement
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
In Doubt.
He Suppose, darling, I was one of those of his claim, and that said proof win be
husbands who always come down late in made before the probate judge or clerk
the morning, and then grumble because the of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: . Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
coffeiscold?
a w
Lj I -- )
seo. 81, a
LjI Pamphletsthe de--re- fse
She Well, dear, I should make It hot for N. M., for the s
J
Ml
scribing
e.
r
13
80
82
see.
she
meant
n,
tp.
you. (He is wondering whether
souroes of
,
He names the following witnesses to
him or the coffee.) Chips.
KANSAS.
nrove his continuous residence npon, and
OKLAHOMA,
AIUZONA,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Horrible.
NEW MEXICO and
Jose Damian Archuleta, bartolo Uortez,
"Is your neuralgia any better, dear?"
i
CALIFORNIA,
Antonio Qnintana,
"It's worse I can't even think of my new Manuel T. Quintana,
may be had by addressing G. T. Nicbolc;t.
dress." Forgetmenot.
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
son, G. P. fe T. A., A., T. A S. F. R. R.
Any person who desires to protest Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.
or
against the allowance of said proof, unSomething For Nothing.
Should anybody coma to yon and whisper who knows of any substantial reason, inder the law and the regulations of' the
"I've a scheme
For getting cash, hand over fiat, an endless, terior department, why snoh proof should
golden stream,"
not be allowed, will be given an opporAnd add, "I'll let yon in on this!" why, then,
mentioned time and
tunity at the above
if you are wise,
e
the witnessess of
to
You'll spurn the bait and never try to grab the plaee
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
golden price;
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
For he's got a string tied to it,
A. L. Mobbison,
Or of course he wouldn't do it;
;
'
: v, '' ";r
He it very sure to work the ratals daisle
Register.
Yon have time to read, time to think,
So distrust the souls who offer,
lint no time to be siok. Bead about De
'Cause It's you, to fill yonr coffer.
CURB
For the men with gold to give away have all Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
ot
out
YOURSELF!
gone
style.
think it is better to take these little pills
conrtf tianhlil th Oonorrhosv
When anybody smiles on you, and warmly than to suffer from siok headaohe or
f Qleat.Whites.Bpenuatorrhceai I
New Mexico Drug 8toret
shakes your hand,
stipation.
for any unnatural aincnarxesaa
And allows a depth ot friendship it is hard to
lor a pome n
I your druggist
it curaa In a few days
ItWa.
Three-Minni- e
Talk Abont. ,Xew
r
understand,,
I
or
aid
wlthoutthe
publicity off
Mexico
And doesn't seem to have a Joy but What he'd
doctor,
havo you share,
folder de
I guaranteed not w sincmiv.
Is the title ' of an illustrated
Now, such a heart may be all right, but Just
v
iLlnM
r untvrtai Amtncum
tn.mi.! innnliAa.t mlflM unit
tho same, beware!
soriuiug
Manufactured by
of
Mexico.
The
New
of
profits
towns
to
he's
For
got a string tied
', '
it,
OoJ
i Til evui Chemical
Or perchance he wouldn't do it; v '
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
CINCINNATI, O,
Yen have got the pay the price aught else ia a facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
delusive hope;
farming. No other country possesses
And here's a thought to ponder.
such a desirable climate all the year
As about the world you wander
round. Writ to G. T. Nicholson, O. P.
Anything that'a worth tho havlng'a always
ft T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Eat.,
anchored to a rope.
For sale by A. C, Ireland, Jr.
c
for nee copy.
Free Frets.

Then they both shot s wift, shame-face- d
glanoes at the old lady. The bride's face
became very red, and her eyes again
sought her plate. The bridegroom burned
his mouth for the second time, while the
old
lady's eyes twinkled m errily.
Washington Star.
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Way Off.

Binks Grabber, the millionaire, is a
relative of yours, I believe? "
distant
Inferior uoods.
Harduppee Yes.
The only safe way for purchasers is to
B. Very distant?
on
insist
having the genuine artiole, and
not allow themselves to be swindled by H. Yon would think so if you sow the
me when I accost him.
having plasters said to be "just as good," way he greets
or "containing superior ingredients," imTerrible Misfortune. Many Suffering
posed upon them. These are only tricks
From it
comto sell inferior goods that no more
The cry of misfortune is never heard
pare with Allcock's Porous Plasters than without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
copper does with gold. One trial of
had la grippe, which left them with
Porous Plasters will convince the have
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
most skeptical of their merits.
sleeplessness, dull headaohe, depression,
A.
Ph.
The eminent Henry
D., hysteria, etc, have often prayed for relief,
Mott, jr.,
F. 0. S., late government chemist, certi- and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyast, Macy,
fies:
,
Iqd., says: "Yonr Nervine has onred me
"My investigation of Allcock's Porous of prostration; it is jnst what your adPlaster buows it to contain valuable and vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
essential ingredients not found in any of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
other plaster, and I find it superior to
by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
and more efficient than any other plaster." guarantee
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicita- Facts," free.
tion or explanation indnce you to accept
Sure Enough.
a substitute.
A fair and wealthy maid was she;
What Drove Them Out.
His words to her were sweet as honey,
Von Dohm Do you believe that St. But she was prudent: "Is it me,"
Patriok drove the snakes out of Ireland?
She asked, "yon're after, or my money?"
Sincloud Not I. It was the heavy tax
"I'm after you," was his reply ;. :
on whisky. Life.
I love the very air abont you,
There is no conditien without its And how is't possible that I
Could get yonr money, dear, without
remedy. There is no remedy for a de
praved condition of the blood and for
you?"
restoring health equal to Do Witt's
It cures, it repairs, and that's Piles of people have piles, bnt DeWitt's
New Mexico
what you want.
Drug Witoh Hazel Balve will cure them. New
Mexico Drng Store.
Store.

EVERYTENa NEW.

The Fatal Buggy Hide.
I had left the mountains of the
some distance behind me, aud
was riding along through a fairly good
farming country, lying on the banks of
the river. Ocoupying a fine situation
overlooking the river bottom, was a
more pretentious house than one sees
often in that locality, and I rodo up to it
and yelled, "Hello!" as is the custom of
g
the country. A
young
man of 25 came out.
"How d'y?"he said, rather more as a
question than as a greeting.
"Do I keep along tne main road to
reach Parish's sawmill? I asked.
"Yes; toiler it up an' it'll take you
straight thar."
"Fine place yon have here. Who owns
it?"

This catarrh I conkl hardly endure : '
And bronchitis made life ao dreary,
No physician seemed ablo to oara.
One day in the paper I wn reading, :
it doesn't benefit or cure, you
Of Dr. Hume it Wily dirl apeak;
have your money back.
I jostled the crowds in Lis otHre,
not heeding,
A visit to Dr. Hume I quickly wonld aeek. ,
On these terms, it's an insult to
His wisdom and tack; his ability anil power,
Makes his treatment successful and certain tho your intelligence to have something
"
cure;'
I advise all thus troubled (o nut wait an hoar, else offered as just as good."
Bnt give him a trial; they will bo satisfied, sura.
Dr.ChnrlesHumo clips Into !nrion Hospital
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy by its
rmment. Ilia oHiws ate
Peoples Bank
BoUdlng, Room 2cu-- s. Dtvuor. C.lo.
mild,
soothing, cleansing and healPatient at a illstaiuM ir trailed a snotes
tolly at those who visit thn oltinn. A onrefoli; ing properties, perfectly and permV
to nil applicant
pmpereo. symptom blank
nently cures Catarrh in the Head.
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Legal Xotice.
In the District Conrt. Cnnntvof n.ni. tt
Territory of New Mm
The First National of Rank Rant. uv.
'
Plaintiff,

Frank E. Tyler, doing business under the
McLean 4 Co., defendant. Benjamin
The said defendant.
doing business under the. firm name
and
.
iliilan(Il.K(.!-lf..jic ul ucu jaiuiuT auijean t,o., is
notified that a suit in RAailWinnU hafthereby
Kaon
commenced against you in the district
tuun mr me county of Santa t e, terri- j u. nun mriicu, Dy ine H irst flatlon-banof Santa Fn. nlninfiff
damages claimed $2,491.11; that vour
property has been attached and that un- your appearance in said
juucuier
on or before thn fi par. nan nf vnw
Ka inwi
uoit
mj
term Of Said Aotlrf fiArrfnntn,.
Jnne 12, 1893, judgment by default there- .
. J
111
win 1..
ud icuuerea
you and your
v,
onertv ar.ld tn ant:against
of
Witness mv. hand nnH haw asi v. oaiu
u
wai
District Court this 29th dnv
of Anvil.

u.uNj0auiijnoi

'

k

-.-

1

--

A

1893.

R. M. Goshosn, Clerk.

AtIso Legal.
El Primer Banoo Naclonal
Santa Fe,

rla

Actor.

versus
rank E. Tyler, que negooia
ba j o el nombre, firms y
de Benjamin McLean
y Comn.,
Demandniln. t
En la aorta de rllntritn. tfnAaAn Aa
Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexioo.
mono demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
que negooia bajo el nombre, firma y o
de Benjamin McLean y compania, es
por esta notificado que nn pleito sobre
contratacion ha sido comenzado en contra
de Vd. en la corte de distrito por el condado de Santa Fa. territorin An Vmn
Mexico, por el Primer Banoo Naoional de
aanta e, actor en ei miBmo; peruloios
reolnmados dos mil onatrooientos noventa
y un peso y once centavos; que sn
ha sido embargada y que a
menos que Vd, haga comparencia en dicho pleito en o antes del primea dia del
Ha riinha nnrt.a s, na a.
BU
J
Inrrtvimn tflrminn
comenzara el Lunes 12, de Junio de 1893,
sentencin por rebeldia en el mismo sera
dada en contra de Yd., y sn propiedad
venaiaa para satisracer ia misma.
uauo dbo mi mano y ei
sello de dicha corte do
(Sello.)
distrito este dia 29 de
Abril de 1893.
o

pro-pied-

R. M. Gosbobn,

Esoribano.
We should not recommend a medioine
without trne merit, De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store,

Star of the Booth.

for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 degrees. Velasoo offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasoo Texas.
Go to

Velasoo

hot-be-

BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.
H Honrs Denver to Chicago.
Under its new summer sohednle the
Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in tram service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6. "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. in., reaching Oinnhn at 11:40 the nmn evening and
Chicago nt 2:15 tho next ufteruoon, mak
ing the run Denver to (Jhioago in us
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through ullmao
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m reaohing St.
Lonis at 7:10 and Chicago at 6:00 the
secondmormng.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars anc
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleepmt
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver.

Only

f

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent ot tne
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements nave oeen muue lor mo
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
Damohlet containing the tames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
fnrnish accommodations to visitors from
Mav 1 to October 31, 1898. The pamphlet
also contains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
anarter of the city that he would preier.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and definite arrangements msus au turn
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted, ia advance. Perhaps tho illustrated (older
jnBt issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aoourate map of Chicago, and
other information ot value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
SANTA FE
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
ROUTE.
and ask for free oopy.

WORLD'S

FAIR.

s.

v

after-whil- e;
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COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
K
At last a medical work that tails itbj
the effeots, point,
m.Sitlijlv
IssoUmtlBoally tbo most valuable,
apbaa
book
that
the most beautiful, medley
peared tor yaarai H page, every pajs ofarmj
J
tone Illustration
Impo- subject, treated are Nervous tenor, BfeniKT. iTejuiiuruHrr'""' ":j'iw,.k.
Husband, Tttoae intmrninn

(iMOribM

ln"f

1

-

Detrejt

mw

ZgJZi'SZ
ried Uft. who
rir tkU
and avoid future1r."A.!'.r.ij
pltMU.
n
whlletheMl-tloseal,
will
under
b seat free,
It
laats. If convenient enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. .Addrats the publishers,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
VTTaIA h.

t.

.

An experienced pharmacist in charire day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIA1TY.

PALACE AVCNUB.

"WORTH A MILLION.

Hexion

The Daily New

A

MAY 13.

SATURDAY,

Great Rain Covers All New Mexico
and the Populace arc Happy
Over It.
at

6 o'clock
On. Thursday evening
southern New Mexico was visited by a

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Pwnting Co., will not be honored unless general rain storm and the patter and
previously endorsed by the business
gurgle of the falling element continued
manager.
nearly eighteen hours. Last night the
Notice.
storm area moved northward and af 3
Bequests for back numbers of the New o'clock this morning it began raining in
Mexican, most state date wanted, or they
Santa Fo, breaking the drought that has
(rill receive no attention.
practically continued in this locality for
M ETEOROLOCIOAL
just eleven months. Up to this writing,
3:30 p. m. nearly an inch" of water has
C. 8. Department of Agriculture,
Vf iatbeb Bureau, Office of Observer,
fallen, coming in such a manner as to do
Santa Fe. N. M., May 12, 1893.
the greatest possible good a regular
None of it
steady, soaking down-pougot away; all ot it went straignt aown
Sf b 2. S,q- s 2.
2
3 3 3 S
into the parcnea eartu.
It was not one of Foster's storms of
western origin, but a Boutheasterner that
7 " Ep?" 3?
brought with it a general disposition of
wetness for all New Mexico. That it has
i:00a.m!
42 "Se
23 49
3 Clr
4
been a general storm all over central and
8 17 Ulr
23 24
63 33
:00p.m.
northern New Mexico, there can be no
CD
Ifaximun Temperature
As for southern New Mexico,
43 doubt.
Minimum Temperature
00 where no such rain has fallen for three
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hbrbkt, Observr.
years, the New Mexican representative at
Las Cruces writes under date of yesterday
morning thus:
"After eighteen hours of rain here the
indications are that it stretched from the
Peoos to the Arizona line. Every arroyo
in this tier of counties is babbling and
laughing with running water, and all
nature is smiling after hor unusual bath."
.

r.
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How's

Your Liver?

SATURDAY SALAD.

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver is torpid the Bow-- ,
els are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headacho
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Eegulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

BPRINO TBVKB.

I wonder why most every year,
And just about this season,
I feel "broke up" a,nd sort o' queer
I wonder what's the reason!
I cross my i's and dot my t's

FB WOMEN'S WOBE.

n
The Chicago
prints this:
"I saw a $3,000 table yesterday. It was
from Santa Fo, N. M. The table was
made of the metals found in Santa Fe
county, and was the design and work of a
jeweler in the town. In the center was
the Mexican coat of arms (the little eagle
of Mexico absorbed by that of the United
States) in gold, and around it was filigree
silver supporting garnets and turquoise
and historical pictures engraved on ail
ver plates. A copper band around the
top contrasted beautifully with the white
silver, rich gold, and jewels. The
found in New Mexioo is pronounc
ed by Tiffany to be the best in the market. That in the table is very pure in
color and perfect in shape. The garnets
are as perfectly cut as the finest rubies
and looked much more like rubies, but
Mrs. Burtlett, the lady manager from New
Mexico, said they were garnets.
"In one of the silver plates is a design
of the old palace which is the home of the
governors, and the room where Gen. Lew
Wallace wrote 'Ben Hur' is plainly visible,
or rather the windows of the room are a
special featare of the plate. The ladies
of Santa Fe take special pride in the table
for the reason that it is in material, work,
and design the product of their town.
This Woman's Board of Trade is a most
powerful factor in the town of seven or
It is oreight thousand inhabitants.
ganized and incorporated to promote any
business interest either for men or
womeu. Mending is done, servants furnished, strangers taken care of, and employment found.
"The furnishing of a publio library is
the great inoentive just now, and the
town has also turned over to their care
the 'Plaza.' It struck me as I heard Mrs.
Bartlett talk of their different interests in
her euthusiastio manner that those women
of Santa Fe are a most remarkable lot.
The results of their labors show in one
year that there is the harmony existing
there which oomes from all working for
one great aim; the best interests of their
beautiful town."
Inter-Ocea-

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a general family remedy for dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, otc, I hardly over
atto anything else, and have never been disappointed In the effect prodnccd; it eoctos to
be o It lost a perfect euro for all diseases of the
Itsaiaoa ana Bowols.
W. i. UcXlbot. Macon, Us.

tur-quo- is

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Ia

at. Chicago i:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv at 1:00 p m.; :05 p. m.;
rriret at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
m
Leare La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. ra. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ra. 8:30 a. in.

Arrive

westward
.

I

STATIONS.

no. I

NO.

4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
CooIUlgO
1:30 a 10:25 a ..... Winirat
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
1:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10 p
1:20 a 3:301 ...... Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 pi ......Flagstuff
Williams....
2:30 p 8:00
Ash Fork....
1:25 r 9:00 p

:Sep

2 NO. 4,

7:00 p 5:30
2.30 p.
p 2:35
p' 2:05
a 5:20
a 4:00
a 2:50
a 9:55
a 8:40
a 7:45
a 1:40

1:48
1:00
6:30
5:00
4:00
1:00
9:45
8:40
2:55

a

a
a

a
a
a
p
p
p
p

TBI BliOAD-SLOAIIABBIAOI.
The Donver Republican of Thursday

I:30pl0:20p .Pnwutt Jun..
ays:
in
1:50 pll:20a ...Peach Spss...
The
of Miss Anna K.Sloan and
4:30 p &IOii
Kingman..... t0:55p 9:40 p F. W. weddingof
Broad,
Chama, N. M., last even
7:50 p 4:10 n ...The eeuies... o:wp i. iv p
0:26 p 6:23 p
Fenner
a
9:00 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
2:3Sal2:.r
3:00 a 2:10
6:00

Bagdad.

.

Dag't

.. 1:20

1

a

2:00 p 2:35 a

..Lv I:40pl2:l5 a
...Mohave...... '.1:30 a

,r...Barstw

a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Arrive Los Angeles
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ra 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego-12:5- 0
p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Uave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ra. Leave at
:Sft p. m.
7:50

Read one Solid Sore. Itching Awful.
Had to Tie His Hands to Cradl.v
Cured by Cuticura.

Our llltla boy broko out on his head with a bad
form ot eczema, wnen he wut four months old.
We
tiled three doctors, but they did not help him.
CONNECTIONS.
Wo then uaed your three Cuticuoa Kbmedixb,
after
tad
using them eleven weeks exactly accord
A., T. A 8. F. Railway
ALB17QUSUQ1TK
io airecuons, ne Degan
ing
fur all points east and west.
to steadily improve, and
iter the use of them for
Present A Arizoeven months bis hrtd was
PKHSOOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
entirely veil. Vita we
'
begin
uslnglthls heed was
Pres)tt.
UAIWTuWV-t.'aliforn- ia

tor Los Angeles. San

I

Southern Railway
and other

Metro

points.'
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, S.icraniento and Southern .Califor-

MO 1AVE

nia points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
change is made by sleeping car passen- between Ran Francisco and Kansas
fers or Kan Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.;

in

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to tourists, can
Inaccessible
Heretofore
easilv lie reached by taking this line, via
a
and
Peach Springs,
stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
at twenty-thre- e
Rrandest and most wonderful of nature's

work.

Stop off

1 solid soro from the crown
to his eyebrows. It was
also all over bis ears, most
of his face, and small places

a

on different parts of hit

body. There were sixteen
weeks thatwo bad to keep
his bands tied to the cradle
and bold them hcn he
was taken un and bad to
ksnp mittens tied on his bands to keep his fingernails out of the sores, as he would scratch If he
eould In any way fret his hands loose We know
your CoTicmu Rkmimes cured blm. We feel
safe In recommending tbem to others.
GEO. B. & JANEXTA HARMS, Webster, Ind.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest ot
Humor Remedies, clonuses the blood of alllmpuit-tie- s
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause, while Cuticura, the great skin euro, and
Outicura Soap, an exquisite skin beautlAor, deal
Ihe ektn and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the
Outicuba Remedies cure every species ot Itching,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, froii
Infancy to age, When the best physicians fall.

at Flagstaff;

Bold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, 60e. ; Soap,
16c. ; Resolvent, $1.00.
Prepared by the Potter
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the Dbuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Fran-else- o
-Scnd for " How to Cure Bkln Diseases," 61
magnificent pine forests of the San
mountains; or Yistt th ancient ruins pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonial!!.

ftha

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
f.

R. Gabel, General

H. 8.

TH

6kln mi Scalp purified and beautified
w by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure

DIDV'C
I
DHD

8upt.

Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. BtMnr.t,,
'
StTOT.
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

h

PAINS MID WEAKNE8SE8
Of females Instantly relieved bv that
new, elegant, and Infallible Antidote to
Pain. Inflammation,

Cuticura Antl-ral- n

and WeRknitis. tfce

Flatter.

e,

Bau-man-

fifty-fiv-

'

three-hors-

'

's

flrst-claB-

mm
flavoring

Mraeis
prf

se.

rth
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BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Baku
11

St
ABSOLUTELY PURE

1880-wa-

wn-d-

With nary sense or meanin,
An clean forget my q's and p's
An catch myself
How the trees an hills an valleys look,
An if thewoodpeck's thumpin
An I hear the ripplin of the brook
An see the trout
In the eddies of the dark pool, where
The water swirls an billows
An I mind I hook a beauty there,
Bight underneath the willowsl
Heigh ho! an I've a 'spicion
That pills won't help me either
But a week or two o' fishin
Is the dose to onre spring fever.
SANTA

round trip rate from this city to Chicago
good for six months. At the same time
they will continue to sell thirty day
round trip tickets from Santa Fe to Chicago at $10.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justio
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New MexioaV Printing company.
By way of jogging up the memory of
the weather editor of the New Mexican
Director Hersey, of the weather bureau,
states that as a matter of fact the summer
a very dry summer, tho rainof
fall steadily falling below the normal for
every month from May to October inclusive.
Department Commander W. H. White-ma- n
has issued G. A. R. orders No. 2
calling attention of veterans and the publio to the duty of observing Memorial
day, May 80.' The clergy of this departSMAXT. talk.
ment are respectfully requested to make
J. D. Prondflt contemplates an early
suitable reference to Memorial day in
trip to the World's fair.
Hon. T. B. Catron will return from Las their services held on May 28, and all
comrades are requested to attend divine
train.
Vegas on
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg is expected worship on that day.
to return from the east in about ten days.
At tho Palace: N. O. Barwise, Puobloi
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett will return from Colo.; Jos. A. Fleming, Denver; D. L.
Chicago about the middle of the coming Miller, Cerrillos; 3. W. Arnott, Beverly
week.
England; John Hauser, jr., Cincinnati;
Majors J. P. Baker and A. 8. Towar
are absent on official business in southern G. W. Harriron and son, W. H. Harrison,
New Mexioo and Arizona.
Albuquerque; O. M. Fairchild, Kansas
Another of those informal hops took City;E. L. Holt, St. Louis: Julos
place at the Adams hall on Thursday night
Prescott, A. T.j Wm. M. Butler,
and was greatly enjoyed.
Denver; G. W. Wilson, rizona: Richard
Mrs. T. B. Catron has received a hand- F.
i
Ralph, St. Louis,
some new phaeton and harness, and attriIndian agent,
Lieut.
Flnmmer,
Navajo
butes to this fact the recent rain.
backed by the cavalry, is holding a conMessrs. E. R. Chapman and C. H.
are expected to return from ference with Black Horse, chief of the
Mexico on Tuesday of the coming week. band of Indians, who looted Weloh's
F. H. Headley leaves
for his store and then murdered its owner.
return to Springfield, Mo., leaving his
date of the 9th inst. he writes Mrs.
sister and little son here to spond the
Plummer that four troops of cavalry are
summer.
Herbert Fiske leaves shortly for a trip in camp near Fruitland, San Juau county,
to Chicago, there joining his father, who nnd that two of tho troopB will likely re
comes west from Boston to visit Yellowmain there for some weeks,
stone park.
Walter Owens dratnatio company struok
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Rose and children,
at Cerrillos and "basted up." The
a
snag
of Albuquerque, propose to spend the
summer in Santa Fe, if they oan find a remnant, or rather that portion of it,
suitable residence for that time.
that so inharmoniously expressed its do.
Prof. Geo. W. Miles, a well known sire to murder tho woman that sang tho
Grant county educator and at present song that killed the man thnfc wrote Tn
county assessor, is soon to lead to the rara Boom de uye, passed through the
altar Miss Fennio, younger daughter of
enroute t Denver.
Ross.
oity y
Lieut. G. T. Langhorno, Srd cavalry,
Prof. Perry and family will Bpend the
summer with friends in New England. passed down the road yesterday with
The professor, an exoellent educator, by nineteen recruits for the 11th infantry at
the way, expects to bo again stationed at
Fort Whipple; at Lamy ho turned over
Whitin hall next season.
recruits to Lieut. V. E. Stott
twenty-on- e
A.
Lieut. S.
Smoke, 18th infantry, on
dntv nt tha Missnnri fttnte nnivarRitv. war ler, 10th infantry, who was there to re
a pleasant visitor at Fort Marcy last oeive them and brought them to Fort
evening. He left, dnrino the merit for Marcy. Of these reoruits eight were asDoming where he goes on a short business
signed to company B, and twelvo to com
visn.
fills these
The choir at the cathedral is making pany D, 10th infantry; this
excellent progress under the direction of companies up to the maximum strength
e
men each.
llev. Henry Jfouchet. Its members are of
Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Morris, Miss Cos.
John Forsha and wife, of tho
Copt.
Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Cross and
Dunn,
grave,
Exchange, got home last night from a
Will Tipton.
week's visit to their ranoh in tho suburbs
Judge Newton S. Pettis, a leading
lawyer and politician of Meadville, Pa., of Cerrillos. If the Little Pittsburg oon.
also with an office at Washington, is at tinucs to grow, Capt. Forsha will soon be
the Montezuma hotel, at the Las Vegas able to
quit tho boniface business and
hot springs, with an invalid son. Judge
in affairs relating to
deal
exclusively
fettia has many warm friends in nanta
Forsha's addition to the city of Cer
Fe.
"
At
plaza ooncert by the rillos.
10th U. 8. infantry band, 2:30 p. m., this
When you speak or oven think of spring
program will be rendered:
how quickly Hood's Barsapa-rill- a
March Chautauqua
Barnhouse medicine,
comes into your mind. Take it now,
Overture Calif of Bagdad. . . i .Boeldieus
Selection Fr. Stabat Mater (Cujus Beeoham's Pills will save doctor's bills.
Rossini
Animum)
Waltz Soldiers Songs
Church Announcements.
,
Gung'l
MoseB
Selection Fr. Comic Operas
The usual services occur at' the several
O
Salutaris
Hamilton
Religioso
Cntholio ohurches of the city
The weekly concert and hop at Fort Sermon in
English at the cathedtal at
Marcy last evening was one of the most
m.
a.
9:30
enjoyable of the series. The 10th inAt the Presbyterian church, ou May 11,
fantry orchestra admirably rendered this
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning and
program :
Overture, "Silver Bell"
Bchlepegrell evening services at 11 and 7:30C. respecE. at 3
Farmer tively; meetings of tho . P. S.
Bolero, "I'll Follow Thee"
Flotow p. m., (junior) and 1:15 (senior). All
Selection, from Op, "Martha"
.Brahms persons who do not regularly worship
Dances, "Hungarian"
Resoh elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially inGavotte, "Secret Love"
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince will attend the vited to the Presbyterian church.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
receptionto be given by the WestEnd club
of Chicago at the Illinois clnb house on church, May 11, as follows: Preaching at
the 16th of this month to the World'B con- 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Topic in the evengress of representative women and to the ing, "Religion in the Home." Sabbath
board of lady managers of the World's school at 10 a. m. Junior Epworth
fair, as a representative of the Fifteen League at 3 p. m. Visitors and travelers
club of this oity. This by speoial invita- are welcome to all tho services. Seats
free.
tion.
Pending the arrival of Mr. Monk from
tho east there will be no service at tho
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
chnrch of the. Holy Faith
The Sunday school will be held as usual
The publio sohools are preparing an at 10 a. m.
extensive program to be given in publio
First-Clas- s
stores for Rent.
at the close of the term.
Two large store rooms for rent in the
N. T. Armijo building, fronting Raile
A
power engine, in good new
road avenue between 2d and 3d streets, in
condition, for sale cheap; apply at the
Albuquerque, N. M. Apply to J. R. ArNew Mexican printing office.
mijo, Albuquerque, N. M.
T. F. Moore, W. H. Cunningham and
More Trouble at lias Vega.
Sam. Detrick, of Cerrillos, came in this
Nellie Worley, who is proprietor of Upforenoon and are registered at the Claire.
per Ten, a house of ill fame, on the west
T. J. Carrnn is circulating a petition
side, was assaulted and robbed last night.
for the appointment of Col. C.G. Coleman She
puts her loss at $50 and two diamond
as surveyor general. It is being numer
tings.
ously signed by local business men.
The faots are hard to get, as the woman
Whenever the New Mexican demands refuses to talk. It is
reported, however,
that the streets of this city should be that John Green, who was with hor at the
must
be
done. Vide, yester- time was bound with a
sprinkled it
towel, and she
day's sprinkling by tho oity and
shows marks of violence about the head
rain.
and face, and one hand. Early in the
A large room in the Exchange hotel,
day a Mexican was arrested on a charge
fronting on San Francisco street, has been of being implicated, but whether this was
rented by the city authorities for uto of done as a blind could, not be learned. At
the city officials and meetings ot, the oity all events, later .in the day, Ben MoFall,
Zach Green and John Green,' the latter
council.
For five minutes
about the hour being the one who was found with his
of noon, the wind struck a fifty-on- e
This it about the greatest
velocity ever attained by the wind in
Santa Fo. There must have been a cyclone somewhere.
Orders for job work promptly attended
to at the New Mexican printing offloe in
s
style and at reasonable
rates.
Geo. H. Miles, well known here, and
who has been on trial charged with the
mnrder of George Miller at Los Angeles,
has been acquitted.
Hon. Geo. W.
Prichard, of Lbs Vegat, was one of the
counsel for the defense and did excellent
work for his client.
Messrs. Chas. Ilfeld, A. M. Blaokweli
and Jeff Reynolds, of Lai Vegas, yesNATIJrf
FRUIT FLAVORS.
terday visited the water works reservoir
in company with President L. A. Hughes.
Of
eot purity.
They declared it a great enterprise which
Of groat atrangth.
is bound to make of Santa Fe a beautifnl
Boonomy In thalr use
and prosperous oity.
Flavor
The narrow gange lines have promptly
delicately
Ml daueioualy aa tha f
met the A., T. ft S. F. company's $16
fruit.

ing, at the residence of the bride's parents,
1063 Alta street, was a very charming af
fair. Rev. Dr. Kirkwood, of the Colorado
Springs Presbyterian church, performed
the ceremony in the presenoe of many
friends ot the contracting parties. Dr.
Herbert C. Deane was best man and Miss
Jennie Sloan, sister of the bride, acted as
bridesmaid. The bride was attired in a
becoming costume of white silk trimmed
with white lace, and she wore a beantifnl
wreath of white jessamine blossoms,
which wore ordered especially from Cali
fornia. The maids of honor, Miss May
Sloan and Miss Florenoe Broad, wore
pink and blue silk dresses. In the re
ception room were displayed a costly and
magnificent selection of presents, including a solid silver tea set, the gift of
the bride's parents, and a diamond neok-laothe gift of the groom. After the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Broad left fer the
east. They will be at home at Chama, N.
M., after June 13.

hands tied, were arrested for the robbery,
And tho preliminary examination has
at 2 o'clock.
been set for
No doubt, the woman will then be less
reticent, and will be able to throw a good
deal of light on the subject.
A very unfortunate acoident ocourred a
little before noon in old town,
Joso Gonzales, about 15 years old, the
bootblack at Tony Cajal's barbershop,
discharged a gun, loaded with buokshot,
striking Charley Manning, one of the
barbers, in tho right side of the face and
chest, and lodging eight of the shot in the
two plaoes. It is feared that Manning will
lose his right eye, but it is hoped that his
life will not be endangered. The claim
is that the boy did not know the
gun had been loaded, but pointed it at
Manning and pulled the tigger, in mere
sport. Manning has a wife and three
children and is maoh thought of, on the
east side, where ho worked for O. L.
Gregory, for a long while. Las Vegas
Optic.
Repoet op the Condition of

B S

The County's Insane.
In company with the sheriff, Judge
Seeds yesterday afternoon visited the
county jail and viewed the half dozen insane persons soon to be sent to the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas. It
was expected that final action looking to
this transfer would be taken
but
routine of law is such that it will require
some days to carry it out and this can not
be now done until the court returns from
Taos oounty.
Under the law anidavits setting fortn
the mental condition of these unfortunates must first be filed before a justice of
the peace and if that officer finds the persons to be insane the capo then goes up
to the district judge. The latter mast
summon two witnesses in each case to
testify in the premisos and a physioian
must also bo called in to examine and
report upon their condition.

Died.
Carlos Rivera died at his home on the
THE FIRST NATIONAL BAM south side yesterday, aged 10 years. His
wife died just fifteen days ago. Both had
OF SANTA FE,
been long in ill health. Mr. Rivera was a
At Santa Fo, in tho territory of New Mex clever man, a good citizen and neighbor,
ico. at the close of business, May
and the community regret his taking
4, 1893.

off.

Juanita, tho 8 months old daughter of
Evaristo Duran.died yesterday afternoon,
The family have much sympathy in their
Loans and discounts
$273,651 01
sad loss.
Overdrafts, secured and unse
cured
15,802 20
"I Am So Tired"
U. 8. bonds to secure circula
Is a common exolamation at this season
00
10,000
tion
certain bracing effect in cold
TJ. S. bonds to securo deposits
50,000 00 There is a
is lost when the weather grows
23,711 97 air which
Stocks, securities, etc
warmer; and when nature is renewing her
Due from approved reserved
feel dull, sluggish and
50,911 98 youth, her admirers
agents
to
Due from other national banks 18,968 02 tired. This condition is owing mainly
the impnre condition of the blood, end
Dno fr6m state banks and
to supply healthy tissue to the
bankers
1,861 81 its failure
various organs of tho body. It is re
Banking-housfurniture, nnd
fixtures
28,291 00 markable how susceptible the system is
to the help to be derived from a good
Other real estato and mort
520 00 medicine at this season. Possessing jnst
gages owned
those purifying, building-u- p
qualities
Current expenses nnd taxes
which the body craves, Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
3,292 88
paid
soon overcomes that tired feeling,
Premiums on U. S. bonds
13,100 00
262 01 restores the appetite, purifies the blood,
Checks and other cash items.
and, in short, imparts vigorous ueaitn.
Fractional
paper currency.
169 85 Its thousand of friends as with one voice
nickels, and cents
tho Weak Strong."
10,705 60 declare "It Makes
Specio
r
notes
18,383 00
For Kent
Redemption fund with u. o.
Two nicely furnished rooms in good locatreasurer (5 per cent of cir
tion; to permanent tenant, $10 per room.
1,800 00
culation)
Apply to Geo. W. Enaebel, Griffin blook.
HESOCItCEH.

e,

Legal-tendo-

Total

After June 1, the rectory building of the
LIABILITIES.
church of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
etc Apply to Major H.J.
$150,000 00 water, gas,
Capital stock paid in
National bank.
36,000 00 Palen, First
Surplus fund
Undivided proiits
ly.Hiii 5
A boy wanted to serve as an apprenNational bank notes outstand
tice; apply at Otto Johnson's shoe shop.
85,150 00
ing
Individual deposits subject to
Lady agents wanted for the best made
check
268,092 71 and easiest selling corset in the market.
Demand certificates of deposit 36,118 81 Denver Corset Co., Denver, Colo.
285 00
Certified checks
Notice to the Public.
Cashier's checks outstanding.
9,535 02
Unit od States deposits
We the undersigned sell the only genu1,958 18
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
officers
37,197 71 kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
Duo to other national banks. . 25,839 52 the lables. All ether beers sold undor a
Duo to state banks and bankSt. Louis label without a name are imi730 77 tations.
ers
KbiokBuos, Solo Dealers.

above-name-

R.

J. Palen,

DregginnktnB.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of briok front adobo near
Presbyterian churoh.
All kinds of vegetables and flower
plants for sals by Joseph Elster, Grant
avenue.

For Rent.

Wm. L. Jones,

houses. Apply
Five handsome
Notary Publio. to W. J. Eaton, at dwelling
U. S. Indian agency.
T. B. Catdon,
Natural Ice.
R. H. Lonowill,
Delivered to families in any quantity.
W. E. Gbimin,
Direotors. Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Geant RrvuNBtrno.
apply to

Correct--Attes- t:

The Tnos Court.
The district court for Taos county will
open a week's term on Monday next.
Judge Seeds, Clerk Goshoru, Stenographer H. S. Clancy, Interpreter L. G. Read
and several local attorneys leave for Taos
fore
via the narrow gauge lino
noon.
The Francisco Borrego case is booked
for trifil at this term and some thirty
witnesses from this county are under
summons to be present. It is understood,
however, that a change of venue has been
asked for, bringing the case baok to this
county, and it is thought probable that
it will bo granted. Borrego also leaves
to bo present at the opening
of court.

ISTHGUINBA
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BOX"

ROLLING!!
St. Helens.
England is

the seat of
ft great

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

are made there, They
nre a specific for all

UTJILDIMG&I.OAN
ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
5.OOO.0O
Authorized Capital
W4,OO0,0OO
Mnbscrlbea Capital
Shares alOO each.
SANTA

FE LOCAL OFFICERS

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett
Paul Wunsobmann

....

R. E.

Coubt

-

-

-

President

Vice Pres't
Treasurer
- Attorney
- Insurance
Secretary

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchanga Naw
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Said on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble ta Show Goads.

MEXICO

mm

HP

E.IiLi UIj of

TEOIT -A.3SriO

JK.-NJ-

Jones

C. L. Bishop

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Enaebel

Val. Cabson
Amado Chaves

It has twelve Profossors and Instructors, It
1

Colo-

4 Classical and Scientific

To preparo for entrance to the College it sustains a

flrst-clas-

PREPARA-

s

TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Throe terms eaoh year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Toxt Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,

LASCRUCES,N.
&

iStos0 Largest

IV!.

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

TK!m

Valentine Carson, Agt.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS

DT

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wines, Lino rs

i

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block
H. B.

pur-nos-

1

Santa Fe.

Cartwright,

es

M.

Hotel

Exchange

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

DEALER IN

SANTA

-

FE,

.

;

-

N. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

GROCERIES

HAY

'(

HEHE'MA CHAWCB.

Ailments.

THEY ARE COVERED. WITH A TASTELESS
AND SOLUBLE
GOATINO.

Of all druertrists. Price 2S cents a box.
New York Deont. 6s Canal St.

offers ohoico of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Hbnby Woodbuff.
Rudolph E. Couet, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexioo.
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at tho
rado saloon.

ARTS.

Is the Bost Equippod Educotional Institution in Now Mexico

BOABD OF

W. L.

The entire furnitnre stock at A. T
Grigg's stand has been purchased by
and will be immediately
closed out at prices far below aotual cost
tJall and secure bargains. (J. w. Dudbow.

and Ml- iot'8 Ulsordcn arising from Wfnk
Impaired Dlsestton.Dlw
stomach, Uver
and all Female
ordered
Nervous

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

HORA & FERRARO,
B

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Agent Tot Chaao 4 Sanborn' Tens
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

4

tjejtjijiiMr

II

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.

Fine Fnrnlture nt Yonr Own Price

BEECHAKI'S

it

& QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE

sa-

COLUMBIA

S. LOVITZKI

D.

bus

iness.

I

WAGNER.

cigars at

Cashier.
John McCullough Havana
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Colorado saloon.
13th day of May, 1893.

I.

For Rent

$611,972 33

.".
Total
$611,972 33
Territory of New Moxico, county of
Santa Fo, ss:
d
I, R. J. Palen, cashier of the
bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

e
Eh

and Pride

Work- s-

Offlces-Socor- ro,

W. 91.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
HLA.TS,

O-A-

-a

also oaamaxa turn or bots aLeranra

Material and making complete suit $25 OLOTBIirO BLADBJ TO
OBSBB AH
Pants
$li and up.
ravnoTFiTowASAirnHD.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

News
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

AND

tlolorarto BnriiiRS,
C.olo.

Mannfaoturers of highest grado Fire(white, buff and rod),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common briok; tiling for
nu- ,irn!n tile. Brick of
luiuflbc.) a..u "
usual hardness and strength a speoialty.

Depot!
STOCK OF

BOOKS,

for Kent.

briok dwelling, six rooms,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
situated on Galisteo road tho Yrisarri
residence--witgood orohard and outHeadquarters for School Supplies. houses.
Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
A

two-stor- y

h

Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.

Fire Clay Co.

Socorro

